This paper describes the implementation of an internet-based personal robot with novel direct inter' net control architecture which is insensitive to the in herent intemet time delay. The personal robot can be controlled by using a simulator provided at a local site.
Introduction
Recently it has been observed that many re searchers take interest in internet robotics because of the merits of internet which enables users to access any systems on the network cheaply. The robot arm con trol system [1] through a Web browser was designed, and TeleGarden system [2J and Mars Pathfinder [3] were developed. The sensor-based mobile robot sys tem [4J which can be controlled by using a Web browser and the internet-based1supervisory architec ture [5] were reported. The concept of a personal tele embodiment [6] and an intelligent telerobot [7J were proposed the control architecture with the virtual en vironment supervisor [9] , and it will not be mentioned in this paper. The graphic user interface(GUI) imple mented with Java and the practical applications of the internet-based personal robot were described in [10] . intelligence to gather the data from the sensors and to process them to decide its action.
The overall system consists of computers at the lo cal sites, internet, wireless LAN system and the IPR.
Users can access the IPR located at the remote site via internet using a computer at the local site. The wireless LAN system connects the IPR to the internet .
At the local site to control the IPR, a remote con trol architecture of the IPR system should be designed considering the inherent internet time delay. A basic remote control architecture of the IPR system consid ered in this paper is described in the following. A user controls a virtual robot in a simulator provided at the local site, and the virtual . robot uses a virtual environ ment for obstacle avoidance. The command signals given by the user are sent to the IPR at the remote site via the internet. The IPR moves like the virtual robot, and avoids obstacles using sensor information.
The posture of the virtual robot in the simulator can be updated by feedback of the IPR posture informa tion through the internet.
The developed IPR has a square body of size 45cm x 52cm x 75cm as shown in Figure 1 kinematics as follows:
where VR is the right wheel velocity, VL is the left wheel velocity, h is the displacement from the center of robot to the wheel axis, and L is the distance between the two wheels. 
2.3

Internet time delay
A large internet time delay may make some con trol inputs distorted. Moreover, since it is affected by the number of the internet nodes and loads, this delay is variable and unpredictable. Figure 2 shows the influence of the internet time delay on the con trol information. The received data at the remote site was distorted severely, and the information of the sine function was almost lost, when the test function used was y(t) = 5 sin(O.211"t) + 5. User Interface which can be implemented by Java, C++, etc., enables a user to control a remote IPR.
Posture e8timator estimates the current posture of the virtual IPR based on the feedback information of the real IPR. Personal robot simulator is the same as the virtual mobile robot at the local site. Virtual envi ronment has the information of the real environment so that it enables the virtual robot to avoid obstacles. antees that the real robot follows the generated path.
The time difference between the real robot and the vir tual robot can be reduced by the path generator and the path-following controller. As the cont � ol input of 220 the real robot is separated from the control command passed through the internet by the two modules, the command generator in the command filter can be mod ified by replacing sampling time T with the processing time Tp which is shorter than T. The processing time is the computing interval for generating a path seg ment for one control command.
Local Site Remote Site Figure 6 : Internet control architecture-III (
Step 3) Figure 6 shows the internet control architecture-III, where Ps(s) is the moving path of the virtual robot, U is the control input of the path-following contr-olle'f", Pc is the current posture of the real robot, and P c(j) is the jth robot posture to be fed back to the simulator.
In this paper, the path-following controller is imple mented with the uni-vector field navigation method [11) . The uni-vector field makes the mobile robot con verge to a desired path.
Simulations and Experiments
Simulation results
Simulations were performed in the real internet en vironment. The physical distance between the local site and the remote site was about 3()(]Km in Korea. 
Experimental results
Experiment was performed with the developed IPR system equipped with an overhead CCD camera for global positioning.
In this experiment, the proposed internet control architecture was implemented as a TCP lIP applica tion version, alltl the physical distance between the lo cal site and the remote site was about 300Km, which was the same condition as that of computer simula tions. The Posture Estimator was removed from the architecture so as to find out the exact characteris tics of each control structure. 
